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'""i '·...-•' • .:\I , ~ ·." ' 1' ' . 
) ~: i Introduction. 
,. •;. 
" AJ\ nation { the French ) , one o:tr' the most civilized of the 
earth,and to which I owe eo great a part of my own devel-
. opment. 11 ( ~Conversations with Eckermann, III,323) ) •• ' '~.e 
~ '~; . ' '.' ' 
.· .. : .'' 
Thie· etatement by Goethe forme the text of my theej"ll~aef\it eeeme 
to: eum up the whole idea of my eseay. · · .. · .. , '· '· · 
" : . • I ·• > • ': • , ~ ,• -:; ·~:\ t "• :~ •, 
In ~·Wilhelm Meietere·Lehrjahre,"- ( Book V,Chap.l6 · ),lle ~aye,, 
--" How can you be hoetile to a language to which we Germane are 
indebted f.on·the greater part of our accompliehmente,to which 
we muet become still more indebted,if our national qualities 
are ever to assume their proper form?" ' 
Henril Blaze~ de:~ Bury (, Goethes Geeprache ) ,eays ·that·" Goethe 
unites the three French qualities of clarity,pre.cieion and power." 
He l!!aye," I do not pretend that France hal!!· done ae much for him as._, 
Germany has, but· when we coneider tl).«! unbroken interco\lrl!!:e which hee 
held' with the great literary geniueel!! of the 17n Cent. ,--it 1:8 ·per-
mieeible to believe that France had l!!ome influence· on him •. He bor-
rowed· from~France what Germany could never have given him. · 
Th'e poetry of Goethet':in itl!! moet imposing harmony rei!!Ulte from 
that calm and just l!!piri t of real!! on, :that admirable common eense :: 
which we ( the_ French ) ,poeeeee in eo high a degree--" ··, ·· ·•· ·-.· · · 
:: ~·· .. . 
He kept in touch with the Romantic Movement of·France. 
At the University of Strasburg he comprised in hie list of studies 
the French writers of the 16 11 Cent.,Amyot,Du Bartae,Montaigne and 
Rabelaie. H~~wae attracted by the good sense and perspicacity of the· 
French moraliets in their analysis of human nature and the social 
instincts of the French. He speaks in high term!!! of Paris and of 
its intellectual resources. The .French culture as ·such in:tkenced 
him,and he realized the tremendous importance of dramatic literature. 
As director of the Weimar Theatre he deemed it neccess~y to fo- · 
ment a reaction against the disquieting vogue of the national drama 
of Kotzebue. He added to the repertory a number a number of trans-
lated pieces of Corneille,Racine and Moliere. He translated the 
" Tancred " and " Mahomet 11 offVoltaire. He was greatly interested 
in the etage and he showed a 111onderful enthueial!'lm in hie:,; directing 
of the above mentioned theatre. In his artietic tendency in this 
connection he was:;much influenced by French tragedy. 11 Le :Moniteur 11 
of Oct. 8 11 ,1808, eays of him, " Il parait appr~cie~ parfa.i tement. noaa. 
acteur8,et admirer le8 chefs d'auvre qu 1ils repre8ent. 11 
The .influence of Rousseau upon Goethe was very evident. " La 
Lettre a d~~lembert " we find, in part, in II Wilhelm Meister8 Wan--
deJ!jahre •. " ""La Nouvelle H~loi8e " acted powerfully. on " Werther." 
" Satyros " ehows the Roueseau.influence,a.lthough largeJ.y in a 
reactionary,negative way. 
Diderot'e influence wae the most marked. He has been called the 
"most German of the French." The iimpulee which Goethe'e thought 
received from him,goes back to the early yeare. He read,while a 
etudent at Straeburg, 11 Lee Deux Amis de Bourbonne. '·' He eays that 
he wae delighted with this. Of"Jacquee·le Fataliete: he eaye, 
"I thank God to be able.to take in eo much at a time, 
and with so much pleasure."" 
He made such a. splendid translat.ion of " Le Neveu de Rameau, 11 of 
Diderot,that the work was retranslated and. for a time eucceeefull~ 
paesed off ae the o~i,ginal. He was faecinated by the hero of 'thie 
eatire,and he coul~ the amiable rake and wastrel,a sort of vicious~1 
Werther. The succe8s of this translation showe the skill of Goethe:.: 
in comprehending the· French idiom.. · · · ·: · ·· ., · 
In 11 Wilhelm Meieters Lehrjahre," he saye of Racine, ,, . 
·. ~. . . . . . ''" 
II I can readily' conceive how people of high breeding"· and; . : '~ ..... ,,, 
rank must valU:e a poet who has painted so excellently the':·< 
ciD.cumstances of .their loft'y station. Corneille has .~: · · ,_· .:< 
delineated great men,Racine, those of eminent rank.: In. · ~ ··' ·l 
reading hie plays, I always figure to myeelf the poet as l 
living at a splendid court ." . . · · · ,. · ·: . . · · ; ·. ··. ·I.~'' 
. . • .: ' " , • ~-- ~~.l,"),):i ~· ~· ;,?,. -.~ •. ,.': 
• ' • • ~ ' .t .. ' 
When we remember how Goethe loved the ways and manners of. the· ;;:. 
nobles,and of thoee who lived" in Kinge' Housee," we can:eee how.-:· 
he was influenced, in this· respe.ct at least, by one:: of the greateet · 
French writers. · ·. · ··· 
· Were we to cite all the instances of the French influence on 
Goethe,we should have a good sized volume. I shall endeavor, to show, 
in a brief glance at the life and works of the great poet,the moet 
stri~ing examples of that influence. 
7 
Ma.rke of French Influence:: in Goethe' e .Works. 
· Sucoeseive Epo'chs·· in the· French Influence on'Goethe.~· >:.:~.;': ·''.: 
'" ' .; ·.- ~ , ' ,· " ~ : I· • ' • ' """ • ' ,! .' ~ t • '', " j:: 4 ,~. : .) 
The~ bringing up and early education of Johann Wolfgang _Goethe~ ' 
born at Frankfurt-on·· the-Ma.in,Aug.28",1749,took place at a time· 
when the general French influence was very s:trong. French was the 
language of all polite circles, and writers often dizsdained the : ·: .: · 
mother tongue for the former, or for. La. tin • .All· this could· not· fail'' · 
to react powerfully on :the boy• ':, ' ' '' .. : ' ;; '. · .. ; ' .' ,; '·: ' ,~· 
When the po·et was· a lad, the old' city was occupied by'· French troops, 
and the Count de Thoranc,a most· courteous gentlemab1had hie· quarterzs 
in ~he house of,·Goejhe's father. The Count was high in authority,but 
did all in hie powe~ to endear himself to those aboutsH~~ldHe would 
not even hang his military mape on.the walls,lest they~~ve offense 
to hie hosts. · · · 
Theoccupation of the city by the strangers brought many adva.nta-
gezs to the young Goethe• The eeverity of home discipline was relaxed, 
and another kind. of education,that of life and manners,was begun. 
The constant paesing of troops through the street,ihe brilliant 
parades," Pomp,pride and circumstance," were not without·their·in-
fluence. And he gained a knowledge of the French. language that was 
moet useful to him.. · · ·•·· ·· · ·: ·· 
·, •• ' ~:. j t; 
The French Stage. 
The ~ interest which he· felt in the drama·, led him to etudy the French 
Clazssice with care,and he read,at this time, the worke of Racine, 
Moliere,and the most of Corneille. He received a pass .to the French 
theatre which was established at Frankfurt,and he followed the dram-
atic representations with the keenest pleaeure. 
He made the acquaintance of a French boy,named Der9nes,who wae 
in some way connected with the theatre,and through h~s·invitationn 
Goethe was taken behind the scenes. In this way he gained many im-
pressions that were invaluable to him in the writing of " Wilhelm 
Ji!eieters Lehrjahre." He wrote a French play, but it was so unmerci-
fully picked to piecee by Derones,that he cast it into the fire. 
He gained,however,a knowledge of the French dramotand learned,as.we 
have said, much l!'rench. · · ' · '· · · · · ' · · 
He composed some satirical verses on faehionable_society,which 
began--
. , ..... 
" DiJesee 1st ein :Sild der Welt· 
Die.man fiir dL\e beste halt-" u.e.w • 
. . . 
:::". 
Here the influence of Voltaire· ie plainly vieible. The paeeiom which 
he conceived for the French drama could not fail to bring into the 
world a host of produvtione,most of which have been loet. or those 
that have remained,may be. cited "Die Laune des Verliebten, 11 and 
11 Die Mitschuldigen." 
Student Days, 1765-?1. 
In October,l?65,Wolfgang matriculated at the University of Leipsic. 
This town,owing to its book-trade,wealth,higher education,etc.,was the 
pearl of culture among German cities. It kad a French colony,and 
pooDeesed an aristocracy of manners. It was a 11 Paris in miniature." 
Goethe was greatly impressed by all this elegance. He became quite 
a dandy,and one of hie friende,coming to the Univereity,commente bit-
t~rly on this change. He used much French at this time,~s hie corre-
spondence ehowe,and the n~e of Rousseau begibe to creep into hie 
letters. The literature of France impressed him,and he attempted to 
translate Corneille. Hie "Neue Lieder ""are conceived in the traditia~­
al etyle,powdered and affected,of the ~~ench anacreontice. He returne4l. 
to., Frankfurt, broken in health and without hie degree, Ftnd he had lear.tNJ'l• 
to love the foppish elegance of Leipeic,and to despise the uneventful 
life of hie native town. Hie father decide~to send him to Strasburg 
to continue hie studies. 
Straeburg. 
And so we find the boy in another .French city,but of quite a. 
different sort. Leipeic,although German,yet affecyed French airs 
and gracee,ae well as language. Straeburg,which really was French, 
with university and officials under the cantril of F.rance,wae 
distinctly German in tone. In this milieu the lad decided to throw 
away hie previously conceived liking for the French modele,and we 
find him uttering the slogan, 11 Germa.ny for the Germane." And ye~, 
even at this period,he wao affected by Voltaire and Rousseau. 
Sturm und Drang, 1771-75. 
The Beginning of the Literary Hevolution. 
Conformity to Nature,following after ~oueeeau. 
Tendency to overthrow all Rules. 
In this new movement we find Goethe endowed with all the qualities 
necceesary to a leader. He amd hie young followers devoted themselves 
to the new cause with a fine enthusiasm. They believed that everything \ 
that wae French must be bad. The literature had gromn old and arietocr.a~~~> 
while criticism lacked creative power and was purely a negative dis•-
parngement. Poetry was a prison in which the drama~.was languiehiniJ •. The 
claseic drama was a parody on itself~ 
.Men like Diderot appaaled to thern,a.nd of course Voltaire and 
Rouseeau. Ke3tner says of Goethe, 11 He has a very high opinion of 
Rouseeau,but he is,however,no blind worshipper of him." Vlhen1 
Wolfgang was ready to take hie degree,he chose as the subject of 
hie dissertation--
" That it is the duty of every law-maker to establish a 
certain religious worship binding upon clergy and laity--" 
In thte he followed in the path of Rousseau•e~" Contrat Social." Thj 
faculty,however,objected to this,and he wrote upon another theme. 
" Gotz~~ von :Berlichingen mit der eisernen Hand " ( l??l),was the 
first born of the Romantic School,and its influence has been wide-
spread. It decided the fate of French tragedy in German literature. 
It sprang from that mighty.movement that shook all Germany at the 
commencement of the seventies. It signalized that fierce attack on 
stiff subservieni-Y to rule and style,and meant the " return tonNature" 
preached by Jean-Jacques Rousseau. · 
" Werther " was written in 1774,and 11 Clavigo " in theL·.to same 
year. " Jery und :Bately " was written about 1780. All of these are 
studied in detail im a later chapter. " Mahomet 11 and 11 Tancred 11 
were translated from the French of Voltaire in the early part. of 
the 18 11 Cent •• 
Goethe and the French Revolution. 
" The Campaign in France 11 ( 1780 ). 
The man of letters was called to follow the Duke of Saxe-Weimar, 
hie patron,on the fruitless expedition against the F.rench. His jour-
nal is not very inspiring,nor ie hie Tagebuch of the 11 :Belagerung 
von Mainz. 11 They contain some little sketcges~- of amusing personal 
experiences. A few entertaining anecdotes of French thrift,arrogance 
and pretension are given,ae well as some pathetic examples of devo-
tion. In one place he tells of some nobles whom he saw,cheerfully 
washing down their horses and cleaning their accoutrements. Beyond 
wishing for the punishment of the cruel demagogues at Paris,and de-
siring to see a foreign country that had ever interested him,he had 
no enthusiasm for the expedition. And yet he bore the privations and 
dangers with great philosophy and patience. 
Goethe ·was not in sympathy with the Revolution,and he could not 
see the rosy dawn of promise that wa~evident to so many. He did not 
believe in a violent overthrow of everything. He was no friend of 
democratic rule,and he had a fierce hatred of the mob and of the 
Jacobin". The dreadful deeds of cruelty filled him with horror. As 
a practical man he had no confidence of the people to help themselves, 
or to make a sensible use of a larger measure of liberty. He thought 
that ruling should be left to experts,and that all progress was de-
pendent on the labors of individuals of eminence. He believed in im-
provement,not in overthrow,in reform,not in revolution. His idea was 
to spread culture,through the education of the masses. 
He was embittered all the more against the movement by its reflex 
influence on Ger~~ny. Through his own efforts,many evils had been 
suppressed,and reforms were being made. Then came the: upheavalt,and 
the progress of these improvements was checked by the reaction. Some 
of his best friends,like Herder,Knebel,Wieland and others who had~ en-
joyed the highest .f~~~s from the Ducal House,had adopted the new 
Cf\.Uee. He found a~of insubordination,nojt.only among the students, 
but among the officials as well. 
/0 
On the other hand he was not a friend of the Royaliste,whose sins 
he recognizea,and he certainly had no passionate admiration fa~ the 
nobles. ( Still,in speaking of French arietocrats,he says, 
" The Count de Foix ehoJrs the old French nobleman at hie best. 
The Germane seem t•~me,in comparieon,but raw philistines. " ). 
Of the Count and Countess Fouquet,who helped him with hie work on 
Natural History,he says--
" Excellent people,alwaye in sympathy with me;but one has ever 
the feeling,&hat they are the final authorities in the making 
of hexameters." 
He did not personally admire ~ de Stael,although he speaks very 
highly of her book on uermany. He found the lady very superficial, 
" very !!'rench indeed,.n as he puts it, 
Prob:-t.bly Goethe' e want of sympathy for the Revolution wa.e the 
principal cause of the evident lack of strength 6-rl.moat of hie 
productions dealing with i~ He made no attempt to portray political 
conditione,and he found the greatest satisfaction in unburdening hie 
neaentment in hie poetry. Hence this very poetry,that usually reflect--
ed the world eo faithfully,became in this instance a distorting mir-
ror. Some of these works were insignificant,others remained unfinish-
ed. The poet's real eelf wae not in them,and whatever wae~not a part 
of his inmoet being,wae destined to become a" factory product," or 
to remain a fragment. Among the works of the Revolutionary period 
may be mentioned, " ·Der Biirgergeneral,." 11 ' Die Aufgeregten," 11 Das 
Miidchen von Oberkirch, 11 ".Die Natiirliche Tochter," "Unterhaltungen 
deutecher Auegewanderten," and "Hermann und Dorothea.." The laet 
mentioned of these is undoubtedly the best of them. 
Goethe and Napoleon. 
( 1?97-1813 ). 
Many persons have unjustly accused the great poet of an unworthy 
lack of patriotism~ others maintain that he was really hostile to the 
cause of freedom. I shall endeavor to ehow· that hie attitude towards 
the movement was no unworthy one,~nf.that his admiration for the 
Emperor was quite justified. 
Goethe was a strong believer in the individual,rather than in the 
maesee,and this made him all the more likely to be affected by the 
strong personal! ty of the world-conqueror. There were, too ,pointe~'. of 
resemblance between the two men. It was inevitableothat the Bard of 
Weimar ehould be influenced by Napoleon. Both Goethe and Napoleon were 
men of "Ol!dnung," and enemd.es of the rule of the "Demoe," Both 
detested dreams a:nd "belles phraee," and the spouting of demagogues. 
Both were "realists 11 in the fullest sense of the word,only believing 
in the 11 real : and in the self-aeeerting individual. Both deepised 
humanity,if in quite different ways. Napoleon sne~~eddat human weak-
ness,and sought to turn it to hie advantage,while Goethe was moved to 
impatience and pity. Both felt the same lofty contempt for the mob, 
Napoleon taught the poet to value interior peace and quiet,prompt 
juetice,eecurity of frontier and possession. He showed him that 






In the early years of the Revolution,Goethe mentions the French 
libe~ators w~th sneerin~ hatred,and hie feelings towards the young 
Cors1can off1cer of ar~1llery were not ·those of admiration. Still 
in 1 ?9? he says of the French-- ' 
" A ~aet body,well organized and officered with intelligence 
and seriouaness,and not to be resisted." 
In 1800 he says--
11 We'll VTait and see if Bonaparte's personality can give 
ue a better manife:station of this beautiful thing .... ,. 
( liberty ). 
In 1804 he says of Nap·oleon--
11
" That extraordinnl'Y man, who astonished the world with 
his deeds/) { 11 Goethe und Napoleon " ) • 
Fischer • 
. 
As to the reproach that Goethe was a bad patriot,let us remember 
that he loved Germane as individuals,not as a nation. For him the 
political question in Germany was nothing,for there w~s no Germany,in 
a united Rense,only a scattered flock of sheep without a shepherd. 
Hie empire was one of culture,and as long as Napoleon helped to 
etrengthen this., Y/ha.t cared he for the breaking up of 11 The Holy Roman 
.Empire "? He em'l whole peoples united,and Art, Science and Culture in 
gene~l,prospering as never before. Goethe's patriotic pride was that 
napoleon was really forced to recognize the Germany of Culture •. 
The:Emperor1 was beginning to have his effect on the Poet,and the. 
latter wae entirely on the side of Bonaparte,long before the Erfur$t 
Reception. This interview was well calculated to appeal to Goethe. 
The little-great Corporal-Emperor,~urrounded by his marshale in all 
their 11 pomp of power,"dictating commands to flying orderlies,and 
calmly pointing out the faults of 11 Werther ~ was truly a wonderful 
figure. Hie gracious recognifion of Goeihe'e grentness,summed up in 
the never-to-be-forgotten wordi'J, 11 Vous ~es un honune," was exhila.r- . 
ating and inspiring to the writer,and created an undying impres:sion. 
In regard to the direct influence of napoleon on Goethe, we may 
say that the soldier eave the author more food for thought than any 
other pereonality. ~~ile we cannot affirm Rtbat there wae any vital 
change in Goethe's way of thinking,yet it is certain that the appear-
ing of Napoleon confirmed much that Wolfgang thought,and gave certain 
tendencies of thie thought more sureness and sharjl_nees. The literary 
productione,however,that were inspired by Napoleon were astonishingly 
few,and will be discussed later. 
l:l 
The-~ Ln.ter Yeare ( 1813-32 ). 
ReferenceD to French Sources in Goethe'e Scientific Studies. 
The'·latter period of the poet'e life was wonderfully fertile. The 
" Vlanderjahre " appeared in 1821,. 11 Aue Meinem Leben 11 in 1830,and 
the second part of·" Faust 11 in 1831.. Much of the time was given to 
business and to scientific research • 
.Buffon'e book n Lea Epoques de la liature " had exerted an influ-
ence upon him. Later, in Geoffroy de St. Hilaire;he found a method off 
lookine a.t Nature that coincided with his ovm. Saussure of Geneva, 
led him to the study of mineralogy. Of the 11 Theory of Colore " he 
says--
11 Nuguet em colore in the ' Journal de Trevoux ' was extremely 
welcome to me. 11 ( Goethe3 Werke,Bd. XX1,24lJ ) •• 
In another place he says--
11 I owe not a little aid in Geology and Geography to the 
European Mountain Chart. 11 ( Goethes Vlerke~XX1,294 ). 
In still another place::he says;-
11 Lwas most of all helped by d'Aubuieeon de Voisin'e 
Geognos e and by Soriot 'e Mountain Chart. 11 ( Goethes Werke, X.XlJ 
294. ). 
Speaking of the " Farbentabelle, 11 he says--
" A most exact instrument,--enabling one to view the 
phenomena of the polarisation of light according to 
French theories." ( Goethes Werke,XX1,299 ). 
An amusing anecdote in regard to his feelings on the subject of 
French politice,and science is the following. In 1830,Goethe:had a 
conver~ation with Soret about the Revolution of July,but it transpired 
that the poet did not have in mind the political dieturbance,but was 
speaking of the dis cues ion between St. Hilaire: and Cuvier, on the 
"Primordial Identity of Animal Types." ( Goethee Gesprache,lV,290 ). 
Again,about the same subject,he says--
" St. Hilaire is quite rieht in hie dispute with Cuvier. 11 
11" The matter is of· the highest importance, and we have 
now,in Geoffroy de St. Hilaire,a powerful and permanent 
ally.--The best of it is that the eynthetic manner of 
looking at Nature, introduced intor .. .France by him, cannot 
be kept back any longer. From now on,Mind will rule 
over Matter in the Scientific Investigation of the French." 
n•• What is all intercouree with Nature, if we do not feel 
the breath of the spirit which prescribers to every part 
i te direction? I have exerted myee·lf for fifty years in 
thie direction? At firet I vm,s alone, then I found eupport, ''-





CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDUAL WORKS 
Period of 1767-80. 
1767. "Die Luuno des Verliebten. 11 
1768. "Die Mitschuldigen." 
1771. "G8tz von Berlichingen mit der eisernen Hand." 
1774. "Clavigo." 
1775. "Stella. 11 
1774. "Werther. " 
1776-77. "Lila. " 
1760. "Jery und Blitely." 
1779. "Die Gescl:wister." 
1780. "Satyros." 
-·- '"' "''"'' ~ ~·-:-o· 
I '•"' 
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1767. "Die Laune des Verliebten." 
This is French in form and meter (a pastoral play). It was writ-
ten during the early youth of the poet (student days at Leipsic), when 
the French influence was most dominant as regards Goethe. 
1768. "Die Mitschuldigen." 
This little comedy of love, crime and curiosity is quite in the 
style of Moli~re. 
1771. "Gotz von Berlichingen mit der eisernen Hand." 
While this wonderful play broke away from all the fundamental 
traditions of French Classicism, it yet shows traces of French influ-
ence. In the early seventies of the eighteenth century, there began, 
in Germany, a struggle against stiff subserviency to rule. There en-
sued a tendency towards simplicity and a "return to Nature.)' Goethe 
was the leader of this movement, and he was undoubtedly the pupil of 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau. 
In the political and social way the drama shows a striving after 
nature and freedom. In its portrayal of scenes from the past, Goethe 
showed his readers a mirror or the times in which the play was written. 
This was all.the· mor8 striking because, with the close resemblance be-
tween the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries (both of which show the 
collision of two epochs of civilization), a comparison with the pre-
sent was unavoidable. 
1774. 11 0lavigo." 
In this tragedy we have a. play in which there is really a double 
French influence. In its entirety it was practically taken out of the 
"Uemoires de Bea.umarcha.is." Goethe added a denouement. 
The story is as follows. Beaumarchais had two sisters living in 
Madrid, one married to an architect, and the other affianced to one 
Olavijo, a younG author seeking his fortune. When the latter obtained 
a good position, he refused to marry the girl. Her brother hastened 
to Madrid and extorted from the faithless one a written avowal of his 
perfidy. Olavijo then sought to be reconciled with his former fiancee, 
· but when the marriage was about to take place, it was discovered that 
the treacherous fellow was plotting to have Beaumnrchais driven away. 
However, the king's favor was obtained for the latter, and Clavijo was 
disgraced. 
The German story follows the original very closely. Goethe added 
a tragic fifth act, with the death of Marie, the betrayed one, and 
nclavigo," as Goethe calls "Olavijo," fights a duel with Beaumarchais, 
who kills the betrayer, and escapes. 
Both "Olavigo" and "Stella." {1775) were of the school of Diderot. 
(J,Jeissners ''Einfluss deutschen Geistes auf die fr. Lit.") 
/5 
1774. "werthers Lei den." 
"Werthers Leiden" and "La Nouvelle Heloise." (Rousseau). 
The wonderful tragedy was really dra\vn rrorn the poet's own lire, 
the hero being Goethe himself, filled with unrest from the travail of 
the coming French Revolution. 
Werther is a highly cultured and sensitive member of the upper 
middle class. He passes some time in the country, owing to ill health, 
and while there makes the acquaintance of a beautiful girl named Char-
lotte. He ralls deeply in love with her, and he would seem to have 
·aroused her interest, although she is betrothed to a young lawyer, Al-
bert by name. _\Verther has a beautiful soul and is loved by all, but 
his exaggerated sentimentality is of a morbid kind, and he soon allows 
his unhappy passion to sear his inmost soul. 
He yields to the importunities of friends and accepts a position 
on an embassy. He soon learns to detest the pettiness of the little 
people about him, and being much chagrined at a slight that is put upon 
him, he resigns his post. He returns to Charlotte, only to suffer from 
her a vastly greater chagrin, for she requests him to make his visits 
less frequent. In despair at this cruelty, he takes his own life. 
In the prototype of this, "La Nouvelle Helo"ise" of Rousseau, we 
find two unhappy lovers. Julie l'Estanges is noble; her adorer, St. 
Preux, is not, but is like Werther, highly educated and very sensitive. 
Caste reasons prevent their marriage, and Julie is forced to wed a 
Mons. de Volmar, a gentleman noble of heart as well as of name. To 
him she confesses her unhappy attachment, and not only does he freely 
forgive her, but he invites St. Preux to his home. The lovers are true 
to the trust, and only the death of Julie puts an end to a singular and 
pathetic situation. 
I believe that it can be clearly shown that Goethe was greatly in-
fluenced by Rousseau's romance, in the writing of "Werther." There are 
many similarities. Both young men write letters in which they describe 
the beauties of scenery, their impressions of town life, etc. As this 
kind of description was quite new at the time, it may be believed that 
Goethe was influencad by it. Again, both St. Preux and Werther speak 
of suicide, and of the murder of their loved ones. Both of them seem 
to have been filled with the idea of sadness and world-woe. 
Parallel Citations. 
11 Werther" p. 21. 
Aber eine recht gute Art 
Volks! Wenn ich rnich rnanch-
rnal vergesse,- mit ihnen die 
Freuden geniesse, an einen --
Tisch mit aller Offen-- und 
Treuherzigkeit sich herurnzu-
spassen -- das tut eine gute 
Wirkung auf mich. 
, 
"La Nouvelle Helolse" IV. 
(Les Vendanges a Clarens) 
en d!ne 'vee les paysans. On mange 
avec ap~etit leur soupe. Po~r les 






Dort das Waldchen! Ach, konn-
test Du Dich in seine Schatten 
rnischen! Dort die Spitze des 
Berges! Ach, konntest Du von 
da die weite Gegend uberschau-
en! Die in einander geketteten 
Hugel und vertraulichen Thaler. 
p.59. 
Ungeheure Berge umgaben mich. 
Abgrunde lagen vor rnir, und 
wetterbache stiirzten herunter, 
die Fllisse stromten unter mir. 
p.69. 
Und das glanzende Elena. die 
Langeweile unter dern garstigen 
Volke, das sich hier neben 
einander sieht! Die Rangsucht 
unter ihnen, wie sie nur wachen 
unt aufpassen, einander ein 




Ach, mit offnen Arrnen stand 
ich gegen den Abgrund und nth-
mete "Hinab! Hinab!" Und ver-
lor mich in der Wonne, rneine 
Qualen, rneine Leiden da hinab-
zusttirzen, dahinzubrausen wie 
die Wellen! Wie gern hatte 
ich mein Uenschsein drum gage-
ben, die Fluthen zu fassen! 
"La Nouvelle H~lo1se" 
I • 
(Les Hontagnes du Valais) 
Quelquefois je me pordais dans 
l'obscurit~ d'un bois touffu.-
Ajoutez a tout cela les pointes 




(Les Uontagnes, cont.) 
Tantot d'irnrnensos roches pen-
d~ient en ruines aqdessus de 
rna tete. Tantot de hautes et 
bruyantes cascades m'inondai-
ent de leur epais brouillard. 
Tantdt un torrent eternal ou-
vrait ~ mes cotes un abfrne. 
II. 
(Le Monde et les Spectacles) 
Ce peuple imitateur serait 
plein d'originaux qu'il serait 
impossible d'en rien savoir; 
car nul homrne n'ose ~tre lui-
rn8me. 11 Il faut faire cornrne 
les autres;" c'est la premiere 
rnaxime de la sagesse du pays. 
"Cela se fait, cela ne se fait 
nas!~ Voil~ la decision su-
- /\ preme. 
III. 
(Le Lac) 
Dans un transport -- je fus 
tente de la precipiter avec 
moi dans les flots, et d'y 
finir dans ses bras rna vie 
et rnes longs tourments! 
IT 
"Werther" (latter part) 
Er warf sich nieder in der 
Verzweiflung. Ihre Sinne 
verwirrten sich, sie drtick-
te seine Handa, druckte sie 
wider ihre Brust, rteigte 
sich zu ihm, und ihre gllih-
enden Wangen berUhrten sich. 
Er schlang seine Arme urn sie 
her, presste sie an seine 
Brust und deckte ihre zit-
t~rnden Lippen mit wuthenden 
Kiissen. "Werther," rief sie 
mit ersticlrter Stimme .sich 
ab\vehrend, 11 werther, 11 und 
druckte mit schwacher Hand 
seine Brust von der ihrigen. 
"La Nouvelle HOlo"ise" III. 
(Le La9) 
I,' attendrissment surmonta le 
d~sespoir, je me mis a verser 
des torrents de larmes; je 
pleurais forternent -- je re-
vins aupres de Julie; je re-
pris sa main.- "Ah!" lui 
dis-je- "je vois que nos 
coeurs n'ont jamais cesse de 
s'entendre!" 
11 11 est vrai, 11 dit-elle d'une 
voi~ al teree, "rnais que ce 
soit la derni~re fois qu'ils 
auront parle sur ce ton!'' 
11 Werthers Leiden" and "Le Fils Naturel" (Diderot) 
A careful study of both .these pieces will show resemblances 
between them. The plots are rather similar, as Dorval falls in love 
with Rosalie, the fjancee of' hif> fri~~nd, e.nd beir:c conscious of 
wrong-doing, prepares to go ~way, even as Werther did. But it is 
the character of Dorval that suggests so st~ongly the unhappy Ger-
man youth. Both have the exalted, passionate, supcrsentimental de-
votion, the dee.p, melancholic sen~e of world sorrow. The influence 
of Diderot were not to be denied for a moment, even if we had not 
Goethe's assurance o~ it. 
"Werthers Leiden" and "Le Neveu de Rameau" (Diderot) 
The "Nephew" is a most unworthy prototype of the noble-minded 
werther, and yet, rascal that he is, he shows the same contempt for 
11 gocd society" that Werther did. 
Summing up briefly, we may say that both Rousseau and Diderot 
furnished certain views which reflected themselves on Goethe. 
/8 
1776-77. "Lila" and "L 'Hypochondriaque, ou le ?!ort .Amoureux·: "(Rotrou) 
In the French play we notice a singular disregard of the unities 
and the stilted forms of the French drana. This reminds us most for-
-cibly of the complete disregard of these rules shmm by Goethe. 
The story of "Lila" is as follows. Lila has heard that her hus-
band is wounded and she suffers so much anxiety that she comes to be-
lieve that he is dead. At last she falls under the hallucination that 
she has come into the power of supernatural forces. Her friends dress 
themselves out as spirits aru anchanted beings, and she is induced to 
believe that it is possible for her to free them from their affliction 
and to have her husband again. Her mind is thus taken off from her own 
troubles, and she is cured, and all ends well. It is needless to add 
that there is a romantic love interest, in additicn to the story of 
Lila and her husband. 
/9 ' 
In the French play we find the fol1cwing plot. A young Greek no-
ble, Cloridan by name, receives the command from his father to go to 
Corinth. Thus he is forced to leave Persis, the lady whom he adores. 
A letter from her to him is intercepted byCleonice, who has fallen in-
love with him. He is led to believe that Perside is no more. He be-
comes deranged and thinks tl:a t he is dead and in the world of shades. 
Perside corre~ to help him, and by a clever ruse cures hi~. She dresses 
up two persons to represent dead people, and causes them to be awakened 
by the newer of music. Poor Cloridan believes that he too has been re-
suscitaled. The treacherous Cl~onice returns to her old love, Aliaste. 
Citations. 
"L i 1 a'' p • 113 • 
Sie - fliichtcte in den \'!ald. 
p.ll(. 
Silsser Ted! Susser Tod! 
Korr:m und leg mich ins J.:Uhle 
Grab. 
- ·rch schwinde, vcr~chwinde, 
Empfindc und findc 
~·ich 1raum. 
Ist des Leben? 
Ist's ':'raurr? 
Ich dar.,rr.re! Ich schwanJ~e! 
Komm stisscr Gedanke, 
Tod! Bereite mcin GrRb! 
"L'Hypochondriaque" p.36. 
(Le page fuit dans le bois) 
p.3e. 
0 mort, que je b~nis tcs soins 
officieux! 
U . ~ d" / - d n esprl~ CGnce au commerce es 
sens. 
~on corps cns~veli, n'est plus 
r.a sepulture, 
Jc ~c sens rnaintcnant d'une 
essence plus pure, 
~ue je prtse bien plus mn mort 
qus· votre vie. 
J' 
" L i 1 a'' p • 116 • 
(Der !.~agus der sic bishcr beob-
dachtet, Krguter suchen~l 
-··Lila. Wie kommt dcr Al te hier-
her? 
p.ll8. 
lch wandre. Und sollt' ich 
zum stillen Flusse des Todes 
gelangen, ruhig tret' ich in 
den Eahn,-
p.l20. 
(Die tanzendcn Feen bedicnen 
Beide, indess das singende 
Chor an den Seiten des Theaters 
vertheilt ist) 
Almaide. Vernimm! Es lebt 
dein Gernahl! 
Alm. Sie verliert sich in die 
Busche. 
p.l22. 
Alrn. Ungltickliche, was ist 
fUr Dich zu hoffen? 
(laut) Du musst bci uns vcr-
weilen! 
p.128. 
Friedrich. \'ielche Q.ual! Dir 
so nahe zu sein und Dir koin 
Wort sagen zu k6nnen! 
''I.' Hypo chondri Pq_l.Ae 11 p. 47. 
(C~linde devincrcsse vient sur 
le theatl~-=) 
Aliaste. 1'ais ccNne le destin 
nous la,~ontre ~ propo~, qui 
marcl~e a po.s egaux, trJ.ste, 
gra'!e, :r><::ns i •re. 
p.52. 
(Cloridan jette le bracelet) 
C'est disputer lcs droits d'un 
ern11ire r.bsclu. 
Noires ny~phes du Styx, riches 
de mes ruines! 
(Lcs musiciens chantent ct 
touchent les luths) 
p.89. 
Cleonice. -- Cloridan vit en-
cor, et sera. possesseur d'un 
si ri c11e t::.~~so;.~. 
p.62. 
Clecnice. Je le perds pour 
jamais. 
p.86. 
Perside. ~ue fais-tu, beau 
sujet de men plus deux souci? 
Languir dans un cerceuil, et 
ta vie est ici! 
pp.84-5. 
Cl~onice. Ces baisers c~ ja-
dis tu trouvois des delices, 
ne te sont eujourd'hui que de 
cruels suppliccs! 
"Lila" P• 132. 
Chor. Nimm ihn zurUc~! 
Die guten Geister geben 
Dir sein Leben, 
Dir sein Gluck! 
Neuem Leben, 
Uns gegeben, 
l\omm in unsern 
Arm zuriick! 
Friedrich. Empfinde Dich in 
seinen Kussen, 
Und glaub an deiner Liebe Gluck! 
Was Lieb' und Phantasie en-
trissen, 
Giebt Lieb und Phantasie zuruclc. 
p. 13:3. 
Lila. 
Ich habe Dich Geliebter, wieder, 
Umurme Dich, o bester Pann! 
Es· beben alle mir die Glieder 
Vern GlUck das ich nicht fnssen 
l{ann. 
••1. 'Hypochondriaque" p. 83. 
Cloridan. Ah! Ces mots suffis-
oient ~ me rendre la vie, dans 
l'erreur oil j'~tois qu'on me 
l'avoit ravie; pourrai-je en ce 
bonheur payer un bien si doux, 
et que dois-je vous offrir, si je 
suis tout a vous? 
Cronte. Vivez, heureux amans, et 
,.. "' I goutez les dclices qu un favora-




Frenez ce supplice en rnss bras; 
Je meurs dans ces appas! 
Que la vengeance est douce! 
Perside excusera mes transports 
innocens. 
1780. "Jery und Eli tely. 11 
This cLc..rminc li ttlc cor:1edy is full of the free spirit 
of Switzerland and of Jeun-Jucqucs Rousseau. 
~I 
1779. "Die Geschwister" and "La Pupille" (Fagan) 
These two plays are so alike that it seems certain that Goethe 
was influenced by the French one. The plot of ''La Pupille" is as 
follows. Ariste, the guardian of the young and pretty Julie, is 
secretly in love with her, although he dces not dream of acquaint-
ing her with the fact. The Harquis, an insufferable young dandy, 
asks her hand in marriage, through his uncle Crgon. Julie, however, 
loves her guardian, and seeks to let him lmow her feelings. At first 
she is misunderstood, and a series of complications arises. Finally 
Ariste proposes to her, and the problem is solved. 
In Goethe's story are the following characters, William, his 
ward Marianne, who believes herself to be his sister, and Fabriz, a 
business colleague of William's who wishes to wed Uarianne. Fabriz 
believes that she favors his suit, but she cannot love anyone save 
William. She imagines that her affection for him is purely sisterly, 
but when she learns that they are not related, she is delighted to 
marry him. 
The resemblance between these lovers is not for an instant to be 
denied. A comparison, indeed, of the l.!arquis with Fabriz is unfair 
to the latter, since Fabriz is noble ·of heart, th·e Jf.arquis only in 
name, but in general outline the plays are very like. Let us examine 
a few passages and compare them. 
"Die Geschwister" p. 187. 
Fabriz. Nur heute hab' ich 
ganz andere Sachen irn Kopf, 
und just mocht' ich ihn in 
guter Laune erhalten. 
p. 195. 
Fabriz. Ich hab' ihr Wort. 
Wilhelm. Ihr Wort? 
F. Sie warf's hin wie einen 
scheidenden Blick, der mir 
mehr sagte als alles Bleiben 
gesagt hatte. Ihre Verlegen-
heit und ihre Liebe, ihr 
Wollen und Zittern, es war 
so schon! 
"La Pupille" P• 1Z4. 
Harquis. Q.ue je sois an~anti, 
mon oncle, si je voulois, pour 
toute chose au monde, vous en-
gager dans une fausse de-
marche. 
p. 136 • 
.1\ Crgon. Etes-vous bien sur 
d'etre aime? 
1,'arquis. Si j ten suis sur? 
Premierernent, quand je viens 
ici, a peine ose-t-elle me 
regarder, preuve d'arnour; 
quand je lui parle, elle ne 
repond pas le mot,-- preuve 
d'amour. Et quand je parois 
vouloir me·retirer, elle af-
fecte un air plus gai, comrne 
pour rne dire, "Pourquoi me 
fuye z..,.vous, Marquis? » 
"Die Geschwister" p. 196. 
Marianne. Ich kann ihn nicht 
heirathen. Er drang so, und 
in der Unbesonnenheit sagt' 
ich, er sollte mit Dir reden. 
Er nahm das als Jawort und im 
Augenblicl{ fuhlte ich dass cs 
nicht werden konnte. 
P• 197. 
Marianne. Es hat Dich Nicmend 
so lieb wie ich, es knnn Dich 
Niemand so lieb haben. Du 
bist immer so zuriicl{hc.l tend, 
und ich hab 's immer im l:unde, 
Dir ganz 7.:11 sagen, wie mir's 
ist, und wag's nicht. 
p. 199. 
Wilhelm. Der Kuss eines cwig 
einzig glticklichen Liebhabers. 
- Dein Geliebter! Von dem 
Augenblick an, dein Gattev 
wenn Du ihn nicht verschmahst. 
Meine Geliebte, meine Gattin! 
1;lari anne. (an seinem Hals) 
Wilhelm! Es ist nicht moglich! 
"La Pupille" p. 134. 
Julie. Les discours qu'on 
tient a pr~sent me touchent 
' peu. Je renounce a tout en-
gagement. 
p. 175. 
(Lettre de Julie ~ Ariste) 
Vous etes trop intelligent 
pour ne pas scavoir le se-
cret de mon coeur. Kais 
un exces de modestie vous 
empeche d'en convenir. 
Tout vous fait voir que 
c'est vous que j'aime. 
Oui! C'est vous que 
j'aime. 
p. 175. 
Ariste. Ah! Julie! Re-
fusez-vous done aussi cet 
Ariste qu'une passion sin-
c~re bblige ~ se jeter i 
vos genoux? Qui jusques ~ 
present n'a ose se livrer 
a un espoir trop flatteur, 
ni vous decouvrer ses sen-
timens? Parae qu'il se 
croit cent fois indigne de 
de vous, mais de tous les 
hommes le plus passionne. 
Julie. Un troisieme re-
fus rn'attireroit sans 
doute un reproche plus 
sensible; j'accepte vctre 
main, Ariste! 
Ariste. C'est un bonheur 
inattendu nuquel je me 
livre tout entier. 
1780. "Satyros." 
In this play we see several French influences. In the first 
place, the piece as a whole is a reacticn against, or a parody of, the 
Rousseau doctrines. The fact that Goethe greatly admired the peerless 
Genevese, did not prevent him from making fun. Did he not parody his 
own immortal "Werthers Lei den" in a play called "Ylerthers Freuden11 ? 
Another influence and a more direct cne, is in the life of Rous-
seau. The Hermit in the piece is Rousseau, Satyros is d'Alembert, and 
Payche is t~lle. Lespinasse. The storm v1hich the people raise against 
the Hermit represents the movement which forced Rousseau to flee from 
Paris in 1762. 
let us briefly glance at the story, and then consider two literary 
sources. A rough satyr is wounded and takes refuge in the hut of the 
Hermit, where he is well cared for. In wicked ingratitude he insults 
his host and begins to preach his o\vn wild nature doctrines. He turns 
the heads of the simple country foll{, and by his evil suggestions 
raises such a storm against the good man that the latter is near to 
being put to death. By a clever ruse, however, Satyros is unmasked, 
and the Hermit delivered. 
The first source which I shall mention is the fable of La Fon-
taine, "Le Satyre et le Passant. 11 In this story a traveller takes re-
fuge from the storm in the cave of a satyr. The host, a rough but 
kindly individual, is puzzled at seeing his guest blow, first on his 
fingers, and then on his broth. On being told that the breath warms 
the hand, but cools the broth, he believes that the traveller is a 
fool, and drives him forth. I append two similar passages. 
"Satyros" (first part) 
Satyros. Was blast ihr da. so 
in der Hand? 
Einsiedler. Seid ihr nicht mit 
der Kunst bekannt? 
Ich hauch' die Fingerspitzen 
warm. 
Sat. Ihr seid doch auch verteu-
felt arm. 
"Le Satyre et le Passant." 
D'abord avec son haleine 
Il se rechauffe los dcigts. 
Le satyre s'en etonne. 
''Nctre h8te! A quoi bon ccci? 
"L'autre rechauffe rna main." 
"Vous pouvoz," dit le sauvage 
"Reprendre votre chemin." 
A larger ~~J more evident source is the satire "Les Philosophes" 
of Paliscot. This ridicules the philosophy of Rousseau in A way that 
strongly suggests Goethe's treatment of the same subject in "Satyros." 
"Sa tyros" p. 225. 
Sa tyros. 
Ich wcllt' sonst schnell vcn 
hinnen ellen, 
Und in dem Wald mit den WBlfen 
heulen -
"Les Fhilosophes" P• 186. 
n~rton. 
en apprend a hurler, dit-on 
En fr~qu~ntant les loups. 
"Satyros" p. 225. 
Wenn Ihr Euer unsclig Geschick 
Woll tet wahnen fii.r Gut und Gllic1{, 
Eure Eleider die Euch beschim-
pfen, 
Y.!ir als Vorzug entgegenrumpfen. 
p. 225. 
Habt Eurss Ursprunes vergessen 
Euch zu Sklaven versessen, 
£uch in Hauser gemauert 
Euch in Sittcn vcrtrauert, 
E.ennt die goldnen Zei ten 
Nur als ~~rchen von weiten. 
p. 22€. 
Selig wer flihlen kann, 
War 2ei, Gott sein, Mann! 
Se1nem Busen vertraut, 
Entttussert bis auf die Haut. 
p. 2~6. 
C"+ h f . F'' 
.. , vC n au SC1ncn ussen, , 
Dcr Erde gcniessen. 
p. 226. 
:i)er Eaur.: wird zum Zclte, 
7u~ 7eppich das Gras, 
Und rohe Knstanien 
Ein harrlicher Fruss! 
P• 2~C. 
(Alle geknuert wic die Eich-
hBrnchen, habcn Kastanien in 
den Hiindcn und nnccn de1·an). 
"Les Philosophes" p. 255. 
C:r-is:oin. 
Je 1:i"e suis interdi t de consul-
ter les rr:ode:2: 
J'ai cru que d)ts habits devaient 
etre commodes, 
Et rien de plus. Encor 
Dans uri clirnat bien chaud --
" Theophraste. 
Cn juge iqi, Vonsieur, l'homrne 
par ce qu'il vaut, 
Et non par les habits. 
Crispin. 
C'est penser en vrai sage. 
p. 253. 
Crispin. 
En nous civilisant, nous avons 
tout perdu, · 
La.sunte, Je bonhcur, et meme la 
vcrtu. 
p. 253. 
Je ne me reelc nlus sur les 
opinions, 
Et c'est la l'heurenx fruit cle 
mes r~flexions. 
p. 2G3. 
Un gout n. qui tout cede, 
V'a fait choisir expr~s 
' / .. l etat de quadrupede; 
Sur cos quatre piliers mon corps 
se soutient mieux. 
p. 2f33. 
Je rre renferrec dcnc la vie ani-
mP.l e; 
Vous voyez rna cuisine, elle est 
simple ot frugale. 
p. 252. 
{Crispin, allant A ~uatre nattcs. 
- Il tire une laitue de sa 
poche). 
• Conaideration of Certain Special Works • 
II. 
Productions of the Revolutionary Period ( 1?93-1800 }. 
11 Der GroBs-Cophta. 11 
11 Die Aufgeregten. 11 
"Das Midchen von Oberkirch." 
" Der B\irgergeneral. " 
" Die Natiirliche Tochter. " 
" Unterhaltungen deutscher 
Auegewanderten." 
" Die Reie e der Sohne 
)4egaprazons. 11 
,, Hermann und Dorothea. " 
"" Der Groes-Coph ta." 
Thie ie a dramati~ation o~ the terrible Necklace Story. Goethe 
did not fail _to recognize in; thi~~ the coming upheaval. The tale(- ae 
he tell~ it,however,does not show the proper h~torical background. 
We eee,ae!; in " Die natiirliche Tochter," types rather than individual15. 
Goethe,in speaking of the event,eays--
11 Al15 Verbrechen und Halbverbrechen gegen die Majeetat,alle 
wirkeam genug,um den schomsten Thron in der Welt zu er .. -el~:l~t~:r 
e chiit t ern..-11 ·· 
. 
" Vorlaufer und Vorzeichen der Begebenheiten,welche nach 
kurzer Zeit auf jenem unsittlichen Stadt-Hof-und.Stadtegrunde 
vorr eich gehen eollen. 11 
11 Die Aufgeregten." 
Here,as in the 11 Biirgergeneral, 11 we find that the agitator is a 
barber,but by no means an idle vagabond,like Schnaps. He is an in-
telli.gent, if conceited man. Also in the " Biirgergeneral " there is 
no real danger,while here we· see an actual rising of the peaeants 
in progress. All ends well,however. 
It ie evidentlt Goethe himself who epeaks from the lips of the 
Hofrath,when the latter eays--
" Aber,eben weil ich ein Biirger bin---bin ich auch unver-
eohnlich gegen die kleinlichen neidischen Neckereien,, 
gegen den blinden Hass--"u.e.w. 
In regard to the drama itself he eaye--
" 
n·· Einem thatigen produktiven Geiste, einem wahrhaft vater-
landi~ch.gesinnten und einheimi~che Literatur befordernden 
Manne wird man ~e gern ZP Gute halten,wenn ihn der U~turz 
allee Vorhandenen schreckt,ohne daes die mindeste Ahnung zu J 
ihm sprache,was denn Beeseres,ja nur Anderes daraus erfolg~n 
eolle. ". 
Goethe vtas so strongly oppoeed to the French Revolution, that he 
seemed incapable of foreseeing thacadvantagel5 that might and did 
reeul t from it. 
"Dae Miidchen von Oberkirch." 
The sources of this play seem to lie in the following story. 
According to a newepaper account,a Jew went into the p~lpit of the 
old Cathedral of Straeburg,and began to preach revolutionary doctrines 
to the crowd. A beautiful peas~nt girl was choeen to represent the 
Goddess of Reaeon,but she refu~ed,and wae guillotined by the orders 
of the national commissioners. 
In Goethe's etory,which he founded on this incident,he failed to 
give the elemente of thrilling historic intereet,but made it rather 
a tragedy of family li.fe. 
:2.7 
11 Der Biirgergeneral." 
In thi~ play we note several French sources. In the first place 
the author was moved to ridicule the petty revolutions that sprang 
up here and there,in imitation of the great world-event. He wished 
to show the folly of these. The only serious mention of politics ie 
the place where the young nobleman eaye,alpropos of a peaceful com-
munity.--
" In einem Lande,wo alle Stande billig gegen einander denken, 
wo Niemand gehindert iet,in seiner Art thatig zu sein,wo 
niitzliche;Einsichten und Kenntniese allgemein verbreitet 
eind,--da werden keine Parteien entstehen. Was in der Welt 
geechiet,wird Aufmerkeamkeit erregen,aber aufrUhrieche 
Geeinnungen ganzer Volker werden keinen Einfluee haben. Wir 
werden in der Stille.dankbar sein,daee wir einen heitern Him-
mel iiber una haben,indese ungliickliche Gewitter ganze,uner-
meesliche Fluren verhageln." : 
It ie undoubtedly Goethe himself who epeake,in this fashion of the 
great upheaval,and of the peaceful condition of little Weimar. 
An historical incident that strongly suggests one of the episodes 
in the play ie thie:-A man appeared suddenly in a quiet community, d~ew a liberty cap from hie pocket and began to preach the m6et viole~ 
revolutionary doctrines. The peasants and laborere,not being in eyro-
pathy,gave him a most terrible drubbing. 
Another incident from real life·ie the fact that during the cam-
paien in France,Goethe'e servant discovered a knapsack containing a 
natianal uniform,red cap,cockade,etc •• The above mentioned incidents 
undoubtedly form a sort of basis for the performances of the rascal 
Schnape. . 
Now let ue consider the literary sources of the play. A French 
writer,Florian by name,wrote,among a.thers,three plays of especial 
intereet to us.-" Lee Deux Billete """LeBon M~na.ge ""and" Le 
' , , Bon Pere." 
A German author,one Christian Leberecht Heyne,who had the n2m 
de P1&!!le " Anton Wall," worked the French scenes into a German se~ 
ting,giving,of course,Germah names to the characters,instead of 
French ones. 
So when Goethe wrote "Der Biirgergeneral," he merely took cer-
tain charactere,already known and liked on the German stage.To all 
who are familiar with the above mentioned plays,it will be easy to 
identify the c~racters and to trace resemblances of action. 
"Die Natiirliche Tochter." 
This play was written under the influence of the stirring times 
of the French Revolution. Goethe had had the intention of writing 
a seriel!lq of plays that should cover the whole story of the Revolu--
tion,in all i~e aspects. Difficulties aroee,however. The real con-
ditione of the immediate present were to be portrayedfand yet the 
living,acting persons of the time could not be used. lor was the 
allegorical form available. It would have been against all the rules 
of dramatic etiquette to make use of living persons,and the allegory 
vrould not ha.ve satisfied the poet's own creative desires. 
----------~-.----~~----~~~~============~~~------~------~~-------------· 
"Die_Natiirliche Tochter." 
And eo v1e find the- " drama tis personar." changed beyond the power 
of recognition,and supplied with all those qualities which should ma~ 
them capable of carrying out their roles with the neccessary dignity. 
The characters are idealized and seem to be types rather than real p 
persons •. The play ie considerably weakened ~~om these causes. There-
was nothing to give the reader a clear idea of the actual conditione 
of the ~ime. 
Unterhaltungen deutscher Ausgewanderten." 
Theee tales show a three-fold influence,or even a four-fold one. 
In the first place,Goethe wrote them with the intention of diverting 
his mind from the troubloue ei'.entso6'f the times. In the second.. place, 
the Revolution ie made the background of the stories. Thirdly,one of 
the series ie an allegory of the times,and,fourthly,several of the 
accounts are derived from French eources. 
As regards stage-setting,we find a Ger~family driven over the 
Rhine to escape the perils of the uprieing. In order to avoid disput~ 
among themselves,they agree to tell these tales. 
Of these there are eeven. In the first Goethe has made use of the 
authentic experiences of the actress Clairon ( Claire Josephe Legris 
de la Tude ),who,leaving the stage,passed 1? years at the co~ of 
the Count Palatine of Anspach. She tells the curious ghost-etory in 
a letter printed at the beginning of the " M~moires d'Hippolyte 
Clairon," The contents of the same are. found in ,the " Memoirs of the 
Countees of Anspach." Goethe has pretty well taken it word for word) 
merely changing the locality from Paris to Naples,and giving the 
characters Italian names rather than French ones. 
The second story seems to show no French influence,the third and 
fourth are really translations from the French of the " Memoirs of 
the Marshall de Baesompierre." The fifth may be traced back,it 
seems,to a French original. 
As for the sixth story,it was probably a free invention of 
Goethe. The last one," Das Marchen," is to be regarded as a ref-
er.ence to the political conditions of the times. 
11 Die Reise der Sohne Megaprazone." 
This fragment ehowe motivee from 11 Pantagruel," the principal 
work of Rabelaie. not only did Goethe borrow the namee " Epi~Stemon " 
and 11 Panurg, .11 but the 11 Isles of the Papimanen " ~e from the eame 
author. Still,no actual imitation of Rabelais wae intended. The pur-
pose of each author wae different. Rabelaie,in a general way,wrote 
a satire of all classes,while Goethe's story was political in tone. 
It ie not to be doubted that by :the " Papimanen " an ultra-montane 
government \iae meant,and by the" Marchomanen," an ab.rsolute monar-
chy, and one~. unrestrained by constitutional law. He w.iehed to ehow 
the inefficiency of these forme of govermment. 
I append some ci tatione from the " Reise," and from 11 La Vie ion 
de:,Babouc," of Voltaire,demonetrating that the latter wae,to a. cer-
tain extent, a literary source. Even ae Babouc visite 11 Pereepolie " 
( Paris ) , eo do the eone of l!.egaprazon viei tvthe islands ( France ) • 
11 Die Reise " ( Goethe ). 
Die Reeidenz,ein Wunder der 
'r1elt,war1·auf dem Vorgebirg 
angelegt,und alle Kunete 
ha.tten eich vereinigt,dieeee 
Gebaude zu verherrlichen. Sahet 
Ihr.eeine Fundamente,so waret 
lhr zweifelhaft,ob ee auf Mauern 
oder auf Feleen etand;-Sahet Ihr 
seine Saulen,eo glaubtet Ihr, 
alle Tempel der Getter wiiren 
hie~ueammen geetellt. Betrachtete 
Ihr eeine Gipfel und Sinnen eo 
musetet Ihr denken,die Riesen 
batten Anetalt gemacht den Himmel 
zu ereteigen. 1mn konnte ee ein 
Reich nennen. Hier thronte der 
Konig in seiner Herrlichkeit. 
Die Vornehmen,deren Magen sich 
meiet in echlechten Umetanden 
befanden,hatten Mittel genug, 
ihren Gaumen zu reizen,und der 
Konig that,oder glaubte wenig-
etene zu thun,wae er wollte. 
Dieee paradieiaeche Gluckeeligkeit 
vrard auf eine Weise geetort.,die-
unerwartet war. 
" La. Vision de Babouc " ( Volt). 
Il arriva dane cette ville~ 
immenee par l'ancienne entree; 
qui etait toute barbare,et 
dont la rusticite offeneait 
lee yeux. Toute cette partie 
de la ville ee reeeentait du 
tempe ou elle avait ete~ba­
t~e-=......_g_af ma.lgre 1' opiniatre 
d~~a'lrouer l'a.ntique,--il 
faut avouer qu'en tout,genre 
lee premiere eeeaie sont 
groesiere. 
La ~ieon etait ~ropre et 
ornee,le repae,delicieux. 
Et Babouc dieait en lui-
meme a tout moment 
" L'Ange Ituriel e~ moque 
du monde de vouloir detruire 
une ville ei belle." 
ao' 
"Hermann und Dorothea." 
In this story we detect evidences of several French sources. In 
the first place,the poet'e horror of the Revolution inspired the 
inception of the poem. In the second place he used the dread event 
as a background for a delicious love-episode. Aga~n,he expressed 
many a sage opinion and warning within the story. There are paseages 
that seem to have been taken directly out of the " Campaign in France!' 
amd there is one place of such striking similarity to a certain chap-
ter in "La Nouvelle Heloise," that l have cited from each work. 
( Roueeeau ). 
Let ue first examine some lines that express the writer's own sen-
timents. 
" Aber ach wie nah 1st der Feindl--------
-------------- - Wae sind nun Fluthen u. Berge 
Jenem schrecklichen Volke--? " ( Book lV ). 
" Aber der Himmel triibte eich bald. Um den Vortheil deJ.1lierrech"lt 
Stritt ein verderbtee Geechlecht-- ~-
Sie ermordeten sich--" u. e.w. ( :Book Vl ). 
" Denn geloe t eind die Ba.nde der Welt--"'' 
( :Book Vll ). 
" Und gedachte jeder vrie ich,eo etunde die Macht a.uf 
Gegen die Macht, und wir erfreuten une alle dee Friedens. 11 
11 Hermann und Dorothea." 
lV. Euterpe. 
Auch den echritt eie hinauf 
und freute der Fiille der Trauben 
Sich im Steigen,die kaum eich 
unter den :Slattern verbargen. 
. 
Also ~chritt eie hinauf,eich 
echon deBsHerbetee erfreuend-
Und dee feetlichen Tage,anddem 
die Gegend in Jubel 
Trauben lieeet und tritt,und den 
Most in die }aeeer vereammelt, 
Feuerwerke dee Abende von 
allen Orten und Enden 
r.euchten und knallen, und so 
der Ernte echonete geehrt wird. 
"La Nouvelle Heloise." 
( Lee Vendanges a Clarene ). 
Le pampre ~rille,laieeant 
l~A~ppe a dCCOUVert,etale 
a~A~ee dons du pere Lyee , 
1\, ( Bac ch-...~.J 
Toutee lee vignee chargeee 
de ce fruit bienfaieant ~--
Depuie un moie lee chaleure 
de l'automne appretaient 
d'heureueee vendangee. 
Le bruit des tonneaux--
le chant dee vendangeueee--
la marcge continuelle de 
ceux qui portent la vendange 
au preesoir. 
" Allons tirer le feu d'arti-
ficel"" 
A~l'inetant chacun prend eon 
paquet de chenevottee,. ,. 
On y met le feu:-lee chene-
vottee font un feu clair et 
brillant, un vrai feu de joie,. 
autour duquel on eaute,on rit. 
i)/ 
~~~~~========~~~~~~~--------------------~--~~ 
"Hermann und Dorothea." 
Book lV. ( Con.). 
Schattig war und bedeckt der 
hohe mittlere Laubgang, 
Den man auf Stufen eretieg 
von unbehauenen Platten. 
Und es hingen herein Gutedel 
und Muskateller, 
Rothlich~aue daneben von 
ganz besonderer Grosee, 
Alle mit Fleieee gepflanzt,, 
der Gaete Nachtisch z~tzieren. 
Aber den ubrigen Berg bedeckten 
einzelne.Stocke, 
Kleinere Trauben tragend,von 
denen der koetliche Wein kommt. 
"La Nouvelle Heloise." 
( Les Vendanges a Clarene,con.) 
Outre mes vins deetinee pour 
lae vente et pour lee pro-
visions ordinairee,--la 
bienfaisante fee en prepare -
d 1 autres plus fins. 
-
3~ 
Elle prepare un vin de~~~~ 
liqueur en melant dan;. du molJf· 
reduit au sirop.--Tous. 
ces vins differents ont 
leur appre\ particulier. 
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Consideration of Special Works. 
··' III~ 
Producte inspired by Napoleon,directly and indirectly. 
( 1812 et seq. ). 
1812. Poem to Maria Luisa. 
Other Verees about Napoleon. 
11 Epimenidee Erwachen. 11 '' 
1812. Poem to :Ma.r ia Lui ea. 
Firet .. in the yen:r 1812 did the praieee sound from the lyre of 
Goethe. Ma.r.ia Luiea wae at Karlsbad at the same time,:with the. 
poet,and he wae bound in a way,to eing in her honor,and in Napol-
eon':s• It ie certain that thie wae no unwelcome taek to him,and 
that he spoke according to the dictatee of hie own heart. Hie 
op~ion of the emperor had been formed for years,but only at thie 
time·doee he openly praiee his hero,i.e. in a literary production. 
The conjunction of Jupiter and Venus gave him the occaeion of 
making:::eome beautiful and flattering compariBons. 'l'he night ie 
made the eymbol of the Revolution,Napoleon ie Jupiter,and the~ 
Ernpreeo of the French ie.Venus. Of the Conqueror he eaye.-
" VIae Taueende verwirrten,loet der Eine." 
. 
Of Napoleon'e services in restoring order--
" Von Millionen,die aue diietrer nacht 
Aufechauen wieder. zu gesunden Tagen." 
Here ie Go;ethe'e unchanged opinion of the Revolution. Praiees 
and thanks 'U"e for the hero-founder of human happineee. He ex-
presees confidence in the beneficence of the giant plane of Na-
poleon and hie recognition of the whole policy of conqueet. The 
poet e~er believee in Napoleon ae in the mighty eolver of r.i_ddl..c.!L 
He believee that all is for the good of Europe. At the end he 
utters the pious wieh that peace ~ay be brought about. 
The poem is the moat full of meaning of any that Goethe has 
compoeed in honor of th~ world-hero. He himeelf valued it very 
highly,and the applauee of hie friende consoled him for the blame 
of the detractore. 
Other Versee about Napoleon.l814. 
" Ich kann mich nicht bereden laseen, 
JJacht mir den Teufel nur nicht klein: 
Ein Kerl den alle Menschen haeeen, 
Der mums wae s ein I" ( Goethee Werke III, 287 ) • 
" Am jiingeten Tag vor Gottes Thron 
Stand endlich Held Napoleon. 
Der Teufel kielt ein groase Regieter, 
Gegen denselben und eeine Geechwieter, 
War ein wundeream verruchtee Vleeen: 
Satan fing ~n,ee abzuleeen." ( Goethee w. III,284) 




11 Epimenides Erwachen." 
In this piece Goethe undoubtedly sang of the freeing of Ger-
many. It would seem to have been rather difficult for him to 
write in this vein,and the poem ie,therefore,striking. Eut it 
was received in Berlin with the greatest enthusiasm. At last the 
master poet had given hie eanction,in verse,to the freedom of 
Germany! 
But it cannot be affirmed that the poem wae really inspiring, 
as the tome of patriotism wae not lofty enough. Ae regards the . 
eubject 1Japoleon, the piece ie of secondary importance. The 11 SpirtT 
of War, 11 however, !!howe several trai te that recall .i-tapoleon. Hie 
tremendous plane,for example,are touched on in these lines •. 
11 Dee Hocheten bin ich mir bewuset, 
Dem Wunderbarsten widm' ich ich mit Lust, 
Denn vrer Gefa.gr und Tad nicht echeut,, 
Ist Herr der1· kde,Herr der Geater-- 11 
The rapid,decided action and restless haste in the following 
lines seem to indicate the Emperor. 
" Und will eich wo ein Knoten schiirzen, 
Urn deeto schnelle~·hau' ich ihn.ent~Jei, 
Ka.um iet ein groseee Werk gethan 
Ein Ueuee war echon auegedacht, 
Und war ich ja.auf'e aueeerete gebracht, 
Da fangt erst meine Kiihnheit an." 
Jurist and diplomat couneel moderation;--he lietens to no one 
and cute short the discourse. 
"'' Ich lose rasch mit einem Male 
Di.e groesten Zweifel angeeichte; 
So legte Brennue in die Schale 
Dae Schwert etatt goldenen Gewichts. 11 
, Consideration of Special Works. 
lV. 
" Wilhelm Mei~tera Wander jahre " comp. with " La. IJettre a d 'Alembertl' 
( 1821 ). 
Significance of certain passages in " Ji'a.UBt•" 
36 
""Wilhelm Meistere Wanderja.hre 11 
(. 1821 ) •. 
11 Die Wanderjahre 11 II,8. 
11 Dae Drama eetzt eine 
miiee ige :Menge--vora.ue." 
"" Wer unter den Zoglingen 
sollte eich entechlieseen 
mit erlogener Heiterkeit 
oder geheucheltem Schmerz--" 
""ein unwa.hree dem Augenblick 
nicht angehorigee Gefllhl in 
der Masse zu erregen-~" 
"--um dadurch 1f'in immer 
miselichee Gefallen &b-
wecheelnd heranzubringen-? " 
" Solche Gaukeleien fanden 
wir gefihrlich,und konnten 
eie mit.unsrem ernsten 
Zwecke nicht vereinen--" 
""Da ee uneer.hocheter und 
heiligeter Grundeatz 
is t, keine AiUage, kein Tnlent 
zu mieeleiten--eo diirfen wir 
nicht verbereen daes--sich 
eine mimische Naturgabe auch 
wohl--hervorthue. "" 
camp. ?!i th " La Lettre a d 'Alembert.11 
( Rousseau ) • 
"''La Lettre a d 1 Alernbert. II 
( Xl,. 144 ). 
"Amusement dee gens oieife." 
( Xl, 122 ). 
11 Q,u 1 est ce que le talent 
du comedien? L I Art de se 
contrefaire,de revetir un 
autre caract~re que le sien. 
De se passioner de sang froid 
de dire autre chose que ce 
qu 1 on pense. " 
( 20 ) • 
11 L 1on croit a'asser.n.bler--c 1est 
la que cha.cun s 1 iso+:e;--qu'on 
va oublier see amie--s'in-
tereseer a des fa.blee ,pour 
pleurer les malheure dee 
morte,ou rire aux depene des 
vivants." 
86. "sterile inter~t." 
181. 11 Ste~ile admiration." 
11
•· Ce qui acheve de rendre 
ces~imagee dangereueee,c'eet. 
precioement ce qu'on fait 
pour les rendre agreables." 
142. " S'ensuit-il de la, 
qu 1 il faille meprieer tous 
lee comediens? Q,uand on se 
sent un vrai talent,qui peut 
resister c:Lson attrait? See, 
grands acteurs portent avec 
eux leur excuee." 
37 
The :French Influence on the Firet Part of 11 Fauet." 
( The Translation and Notes are Bayard Taylor'e ). 
Scene I. n .... book of l}lyetery, 
From 1~ostradamueJ very hand." 
( Reference to a noted aetrologer of the 16 11 Cent •• His real name was 
Michel de Noter-Dame,born in Provence ). 
Scene II. 11 Then also you though but a youth, 
\'lent into every houee of pain. 11 
( Diintzer thinke that Goethe derived hie idea of the helpful activity 
of Fauet,from Noetradamue ). 
Scene V. "'Paris in miniature." 
( An ironical reflection on the artifial manners and French affectation 
of Leipsic ). 
Scene V. 11 A German can't endure the French to eee or hear of. 11 
( A reaction againet the subeerviency to French literature,etc. ). 
Scene Vl. ( The apee bring a crown to Mephistopheles, and m.1.nage to 
bres.k it ) • 
( A-reference to the broken cro\vn of France ). 
Scene Vll." You almost like a Frenvhman prate." 
{ A reference to the suppoeea<seneuality of the French ). 
Scene·· XXl." All thing:5· from their bae:5·• elide." 
{ A refer.ence· to the dieordere attendant on the French Revolution ) • 
Scene XXll. " Adroit " and " Awk\vard !' 
( Reference to those who can ehift with circumetancee and those who 
cannot. The writer hae in mind the Revolution ). 
Scene XXll. " Will o' the \'/iepe " and 8 Shooting Stars." 
{ Parvenus thrown to surface by the Revolution,and ti tlee a.nd 
celebritiee thr0\7.0 down ). 
38 
The French Influence on the Second Part of " Fauet.", 
Act. I. Scene 3.( The Herald announces va.rioue poets ). 
( Theee linee and :some of the following show Goethe'e ~orronof 
the Romantic SchQol of France in ite primary manifestation. Under 
the title o.:f " Night and Churchyard Poets " he may refer to 
Mathieson and Salis,and Lenau'e earlier lyrics. The reference to 
" Vampire " meane " La Guzla., "of whic.S the poet writes.:-;'' the 
author calle up the ghaetlieet forme--churchyards by night,. 
graveyarde,hermits' hute,rockrs,ravinee,etc •• " 
"notre-Dame de Paris," he calle an abominable book." 
Act I. Scene 3. " What will the lean fool do?" 
( A reference to the condition of France under Louie XV,and Louis XVl~ 
Act I. Scene 3. " They know not whitherwa.rd they're wending, 
Because they ha.veir1 t looked, ahead." 
( Ignorant people who drift into revolution because they do not 
know the resulte ). 
Act I. Scene 3. "The Emperor burns and all hie throng." 
( A reference to the French Revolution ). 
Act I. Scene 4. "So hear and :see the fortune-freighted leaf." 
( A reference"to La.w'e operations under the Orleans Dynasty). 
Act. II. Scene 3. ( The Pygmy-Eldere and the Generalissimo here 
refered to are of course the rul~rs: it would 
hardly be too much to eay that bhe former 
repreeent the members of the French Academy 
and that the latter is Elie de Beaumont or 
Leopold von Bu~h ),. 
Act. lV. Scene 1. "'.:.--------------he who would command 
Must in commanding find hie highest blessing; 
----------------Thus will he ever be the highest placed 
And worthiest J Enjoyment makes debaeed. "" 
( In thirs pansage we have Goethe'~ impression of Napoleon). 
Act lV. Scene 1. "A ruddy and presaging glow~" 
( A reference to the " cannon fever " mentioned in " Die Campagne 
in Frankreich 11 '' ) • 
